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•  Age-related improvements in RT were gradual, but a shift in accuracy 
was observed around age 13 years in the low demand study and around 
age 14 years in the high demand study. 

•  We saw similar rates of short-term performance improvement in both 
age groups and more improvement in the harder high demand study. 

•  Increasing working memory demand affected accuracy only at the 
hardest levels, while RT was slower at all levels. 

•  With practice, child RT was similar to initial adult RT in the low and high 
demand study. We plan to explore the brain processing underlying these 
performance changes over age and practice. 
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INTRODUCTION 

CONCLUSIONS 

Background: 
•  Cognitive flexibility, including the ability to adjust to new tasks and 

demands, is one of the last executive functions to develop [Rogers & Monsell, 
1995; Diamond, 2013]. 

•  Task switching networks in the brain continue to develop through 
adolescence [Bunge, 2002; Rubia et al., 2006; Bunge 2007; Luna & Sweeney, 2004; Crone et al., 2006a]. 

•  Maintenance of goals and task sets via working memory develops 
early in childhood and improves throughout adolescence [Bunge & Wright, 
2007; Crone et al., 2006b; Kwon, Reiss, & Menon, 2002]. 

 

Objectives: 
•  Are there clear developmental transitions in task-switching 

performance and, if so, which manipulations drive them? 
•  Do we see short-term learning within a training session? 
•  How does working memory interact with task switching performance 

over age? 

Switch-Costs Vary with Cognitive Load 
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Overall: Children Were Slower And Less 
Accurate Than Adults 

 

Study 1: Low Working Memory Demand 
Participants: 
•  60 children/adolescents, 30 female, ages 6-16 (M=11.36)  
•  60 adults, 30 female, ages 18-27 (M=20.33) 

Task: 
•  Nine levels of increasing difficulty via: 
•  Response mapping consistency (consistent, mixed, inconsistent) 
•  Number of cued tasks (2, 3, or 4) 
•  Number of possible response choices (2 or 4) 

•  Levels 1 and 10 were identical in difficulty to quantify short-term 
learning. 

•  3 subgroups of congruency: 0%, 20%, 50% (20C/20A each) 

METHODS	


Trial Type 

LOW DEMAND: Post-hoc t-tests revealed a transition to adult levels of RT around 
the age of 13 years (p > .6). Children ages 13-15 performed significantly better 
than younger participants (p < .0001) in both RT and accuracy and trended toward 
more adult-like patterns of performance. 

Task Improvement Within Child Group	


HIGH DEMAND: 
Older children 
(ages 14 and 15) 
performed 
similarly to 
average adult 
performance in 
both response 
time and 
accuracy (RT and 
ACC, p >.2).  

Age-Related Improvement Later In High Demand Task 

LOW DEMAND: There was a 
significant two-way interaction 
between task switching and 
level manipulations for response 
times (p < .0001) and accuracy 
(p < .0001). 
 
HIGH DEMAND: There was no 
significant interaction between 
task switching and level 
manipulations in RT (p > .3) or 
accuracy (p > .06). There was no 
main effect of switching for RT.  

Study 2: High Working Memory Demand 
Participants: 
•  47 children/adolescents, 26 female, ages 6-16 (M=11.21)  
•  48 adults, 22 female, ages 18-27 (M=20.11) 

Task: 
•  Same manipulations as Study 1. 
•  To increase working memory load, the task indicator bar and 

response choice rows disappeared when the target appeared. 

The cue (task rule indicated by a red outline) was presented for 1500 ms. A target appeared after a 500 ms 
delay. Participants were required to indicate a response by selecting a button on the button box before the end 
of the trial (4000 ms total). The above frames are from a four rule level (levels 7, 8, and 9).  

Greater Short-term Learning with Higher Cognitive Demand 
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Low Working Memory Demand 

High Working Memory Demand  

LOW DEMAND: Child and adult RT 
significantly decreased (p < .001) 
across the test session. Child 
accuracy improved (non sig: p > .2), 
and adult accuracy significantly 
improved (p < .05).  
 
HIGH DEMAND: Child and adult RT 
significantly decreased (p < .02). 
Child accuracy significantly improved 
(p < .02), and adult accuracy 
improved (non sig: p > .1).  

The task indicator bar cued either 2, 3, or 
4 possible rules during each level. 
Participants matched a target to a 
response choice based on shape, inner 
color, pattern, or outer color. The stimuli 
pictured above are from level 1, which had 
cues for shape and inner color only. 

The cue (rule indicated by a red outline) was presented for 
1500 ms. The target appeared after a 500 ms delay for 
2000 ms. Participants were required to indicate a response 
by selecting a button on the button box before the end of 
the trial (4000 ms total). The above frames are from a four 
rule level (levels 7, 8, and 9).  

LOW DEMAND (solid lines): Response times had no interaction between age and 
level (p= .54); performance for both groups slowed with the switch from 2 buttons 
to 4 buttons. Accuracy had a significant interaction between age and level (p < .
0001), with children showing a greater decrement in accuracy at the higher levels. 
 
HIGH DEMAND (dashed lines): Response time and accuracy had significant 
interactions between age and level (p < .0001); both age groups showed accuracy 
loss at the 4 button levels.  

HIGH DEMAND: Post-hoc t-tests revealed children ages 14 and 15 performed 
significantly better (p < .0001) than younger participants and showed more 
adult-like patterns of accuracy (p > .07).   

High Demand Low Demand 

Low Demand High Demand 

SHORT-TERM LEARNING & SWITCH COSTS 
 
LOW DEMAND: Switch costs existed at both 
levels 1 and 10 (all p < .01, except RT in 
level 10, p =.2).  
 
HIGH DEMAND: No significant differences 
between switch and repeat trials in RT or 
accuracy. There were no age effects. 
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LOW DEMAND: The manipulation of 
congruency did not significantly affect 
overall accuracy (p > .4) or response times  
(p > .6). However, there was a significant 
three-way interaction between age, 
congruency, and level (p < .05) in response 
times.  

No Main Effect of Congruency Condition 
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Switch Repeat 

In both LOW and HIGH DEMAND tasks, there were no significant interactions 
between age, task switching, and level (p > .2) in either RT or Accuracy. Switch 
costs were greater in the low demand for accuracy (p< .01), but not in terms of RT. 

High Demand High Demand 

LOW DEMAND:  
Older children (ages 
13, 14, and 15) 
performed similarly 
to adults in both 
response time and 
accuracy (p > .2). 
Intermediately aged 
children (ages 9 and 
10) significantly 
improved accuracy 
and response times 
from level 1 to 10    
(p < .01). 
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Child RT at level 10 closely matched 
initial adult response times at level 1    (p 
> .5) in both the low and high demand 
studies.  

Child and adult performance in the high 
demand study improved more, relative to 
the low demand study (ACC, p < .05 for 
each group) (Child RT, p < .05; Adult RT, 
p > .1).  

115 ms 

HIGH DEMAND: The manipulation of 
congruency did not significantly affect 
overall accuracy (p > .3) or response times  
(p > .6). There was a significant interaction 
between age, level, and congruency (p < .
05) in accuracy, but not for RT (p > .1). 
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